
Fros ¥alter Rath’oono Bacon ^cholarshi > of the Smithsonian

Institution, through the Curator, not less than I specimens of marine

invertebrates chiefly Crustacea, as a result of a first period of field work

devoted to a study of the tlacruran fauna of South America. ( ). A

preliminary survey of the data and material obtained indicates rather strik-

ing ciianges in the distribution paterns of a number of the species already

reported from the region, as well as a number of new records of occurrence

of species and even genera not yet reported ffom the region visited this

year. Available funds curtailed the field work contemplated to such an extent

that so f r the coastal regiort of South America from

to -Suanos Mres, ‘Argentina, only lias been explored.

Sio de Janeiro, Brazil,

fhe collections accessioned

this jQ&r represent but a part of the returns of the trip, further material

beirig still in transit.

A laost cordial recepuion was accorded the Curator fro ' the

scientific establi sbiiiants visited in South Ajaei’ica, and by the scientists

with whom he came in contact.

I.a this coaoection the Museo faulista at Sao Paulo, Brasil,

©
Dr. A. de i’aunay, Director/nr. H. Luederwaldt, Curator} and the Buenos Aires

Ifuseum, H, Doelio-Jurado, Director, ware most generous in grunt irig free

access to their col ectlons, and in arranging a loan of a selected series of

their unidentified Crustacea, With the cooperation of thnso Institutions

notable additions to the carcinological firma of South America appear to be

in prospect. The National MuKeum of Brazil at Bio de Janeiro was also

visited, as well as the I’enosned JiuseuaB. at La Plata, Argentina. From the

latter institution future exhlwinges are to be expected. The sioall, but inter-

esting, collections of the Museum of the Collegio 3^ Luis at Eio ^egro in

1

the State of Porana, Brazil, ivere also examined, -hiie in this partof Brazil

a visit was made to the scene of ^’ritz Ikieller’s labors in Blumenau and also

at Florianopolis, Brazil,



Prom his children and grandchild material from his favorite collecting

grounds has been piomised, and a first small sending has recently bean

redeived.

Particular montion must be made af the courtesies and assistance

rendered by the Fisheries departments of both the United dtatea, of Brazil

and the Uruguan Governjnent. Gapt. Mol'borto iJunes, in charge of the

Brazilian Pishei-ias headqtiarters in hfo was particvilarly gracious not only

ixi arranging visits to a nnsiber of the fishing "Coloniei” around the Bay of

Bio de Janeiro, and in furnishing most helpful letters to the Captains of

the Ports and Presidents of the Pishing Colonies elsewhere in Brazil, but

in particular in providing an interpreter during a three week’s stay at

Hio de Janeiro and working space at the ^’isheries dock. One dredge trip to

certain sections of the Bay was also arrangod. The Sociedade Brasileira de

Piscicultura e Oceanographia elected the Curator to honorary raembership.

iiiSpecial tlianks are also due By, Gustavo Ikisselmaxin, *ihe President and to

Dr. Ourlor Moreira, Director of the Institute and Chief of the Agricultural

Entomological 'ervice, who furnished the Curator with special letters of

introduction of the greatest assisttace in other ports of call on the

Brasilian coast
'i':' ©

Xil iv*.

PoBoa^ was eqiialij generous in assistenoa rondered# ^ nmber of trips were

nmde on the steam trawler belonging to the institute; the facilities of

their well-equipped laboratory were likewise placed at his service. Juan

ftiremoleras. Chief of the Institute’s Scientific Laboratories deserves mny

tjvanks for courtesies extended, and material assistance rendered on • nuinber

of field trips made from Montevideo as headquarters.



Sspecial mention, mast 1)0 made of the very grea.t services

rendered. Isy oar dioloraatic corps and ccnsalar service
@)

In Brazil, the America-n Smhassador, Mr. Edv/in V.

was particul.arly helpful, not only in tho introductic/ns he arranged to

representatives of the Ministry of !>Iari:ne, and to Capt. Ihinas of the

Fisheries department, Irat also in the .strong porso-aal a.nd official creden-

tials he fui'nished your Curator. Personally Mr. Morgan provided storage

space at the Embassy for surplus col.octing gear till roquirod. Other

noabers of the lihbassy staff assisted in various ways,—Mr. Brown, secre-©
tarv to the Military At+achs, and Mr. St. Qnge, secretary to the Embassador&
and Mr. Jose llayer. }&“. Sj-ovn and Hr. St. Onge personally arranged and

accompanied the Cui'ator on several collecting excursions. In a very great

rn<aip
iii v.^Caisure wh.': te-'j'er success attended the studies and collections made in Brazil

are quo to Mr. Morgan’s efforts and assistance. At Santos, Mr. Arthur G.

Parsloe, vice-consul, did all that coold be desired in the shape of .arrang-

ing for .necessary introductions to pert officials and fisheries authorities,

in particular the Captain of the Port, and SeSor Julio Conceicao, and again

to bencr rv ^brray, one of the directors of the Brazilian Eloyd, who

seecured free transportation for your Curator’s collecting outfit on al

vessels belong to hie company, a very cmrteous money and time saving arrange-

ment .

In Montevideo Kr. U. Grant Smith, the American Minister, and

of

in particular Mj-. 0 . Gaylord Marsh, were/utmost assistance in fiirthoring

the aims and objects of thcps|.)editiQn. Mr. Marsh’s office, £ind Ids own

home, were like home to me, and I carmot render thanks enough for all he

did for Kie. The Consular Agents in. Buenos Aires rendered the stay in that

citv Hio't pleasant. An opportunity for meeting the iim&rican liknbassador

did not present itself.



Oth-t^r ^ovei of*' icials and privaije individuals ‘tlirou.ghou.l; "blis ssveral

countries visited were most sympathetic and helpful in fai’thoring the

Curator’s field studies and a list of such individuals would he too long

to introduce here, iiention should he made however of Ur. James Bacon,

Assistant llaioager of the Bxprosso Federal at Santos,Braail, while in

Santos the express Company provided coraruodious working (Quarters gratis in

their warehouse, and facilitated shipments from Santos and other ports in

Southern Brazil.

Dr. Jose Tierra de Oliveira, 2>. D., Inspector d© Vigilancia

Sanitaria Vegetal, Sao Francisco, Brazil, through his close cooperation made

the stop at that port on© of the most successful of the trip,
Plorentino

Our indefati^ahle correspondent, Br./Felippon© at Montevideo,

personally conducted the Curator on a nurahsr of col^-ecting trips about

Montevideo and adjacent watering plaees. From this place to Porto La

Paloma oziironisly S'ucc6S3fiil 'trip wes miids in coitoehy with, S©nor Kic^rdo

TiioiiisoHj of Peso do la Aroiia, MontBTidoOj obtaining iiiaiiy aiarine fonas not

fo'and nearer Montevideo due to the rather fresh waters of the Biver Plate.



As a particular sorvey of the collections has not "been made, as hat

a part of the year’s collections have so far been received, no attempt is

made to present further fosults here. As stated above a nuraher of new

records, and new species have unquestionshly been obtained, as well as some

data on environmental conditions from sections of the South American coast

where these are almost wholly lacking. It is espected that considerable now

light will be thromi on the distribution of the crustacean elements of the

South ilmorican invertebrate fauna. This hope has already been realized in

part in the studies that Dr. Mary J. Rathbun has made on the Xanthid crabs

contained in the first part of the 1925 collections.

Aside frail the material returns of the expedition, the peisonal

contacts established Ith scientific workers and institutions in South -^erica

will undoubtedly prove to be of great value to the National Museum and the

‘Smithsonian Institution.

An abbreviated diary of the season’s operations from August 1, 1925

to February 3, 1926, follows, ["Collected” in this resume moans not only

specimens but environmental data, temperature, salinity, and in some cases

hydrogen-i on readings as welJ. , together with habitat and color notes on

specimens observed or secured];

August 1-12; Snroute Hew Tork to Bio de Janeiro, %azil.

” 12,^SQpt. 6; At Rio de Janeiro, %a 2il and vicinity.

” 12-17; Paid respects to Mr. Sdward H. Morgan, inaeriean Ambassador

at Rio, was given his very hearty cooperation; established

contact with Coiiunission of Fisheries, local Oceanographic

Society, and was granted laboratorj’- space in the ware-

hause of the -iSnterposto Federal da Pesca {under the

Commisao da Pesca) Capt. Adeberto Runes, director; much

personal assistance was rendered by Dr. Carlos Horeira,

a well-known correspondent of tl^ U. 3. Rational Ifirseum.



August 15:

f

Visited fish market.

” 18: Visited the HatioRiil Museum.

” 19: Collected on Ilha Faquata, residence of Mr. ^luy 3. Brown,

Secretary to the military attachee at the JsSahassy at Eio.

” 20-21

:

Spent in trying to raake ar • angeiaents to mafe a trip on the

Government steam-trawler.

” 22

:

Collected at Hictheroy.

" 23: Col-iected at Ilha Paqueta. (.Bay of Hio)j spent previous night

as guest of ISr. Henry 3. Bravn.

" 24: Collected at Pedra da Itapuca (llictheroy).

” 25: Visited f ishei-mens ’ colony and collected at Sao Francisco (fey of Bio

” 26: Collected at Conto do Eio (Sictheroy).

" 27: Visited fishing colony, end collected on Ilha Gox'-enador (fey cf Eio)

» «5fJW 0.

'' eo 1 1 0 ct ions

.

” 29; Dredginig trip about Bay, in vicinity of Illia Paqueta, and Iliia

Govenador, on harbor tug by arrangement of the Cominission

of Fisjxeries.

” 30 ; At Pedra, a fishing setulemtot on the sea coast south of the

Bay 01* Eio de Janeiro, in company with Mr. St. Onge of the

•American Embassy.

” 31: Overiiauled coliocti- ns said jacked specimens for shipment.

September 1: Coiiectod e,t Ilha Govenador.

” 2: Packed balance of specirnens and eoilec-ting gear.

" 3-6 ; Visited Bio Ikiseum, and ihxbassy, shipped collections, and moved

collecting gea,r to stearaer preparatory to leaving for Santos.

” 7-8: Enrottte to Santos, delayed half day by engine trouble j in Santos

through courtesj of Mr, Jamas B. Bacou of the Si5!i)re 3so

•Federal v-as allotted work space in the company’s v/.-,.rehouse.



SeptemTser 9-lOs Visited Mixseo Paxilista at Sao Paxilo. Met Dr. A. de Taunay,

tlia I'irector, and Dr. H. Luederttaldt , the Custodian

of tile zoological collections; made arrangements to

have unidentified crustaceans lent for study at

Washington, and arranged for a collection of Brazilian

reptiles for the Ecological Park, in exchange.

11; Visited the Consulate, met the Captain of the Port, and made

arrangement for work about and out of the Port of

Santos; git®n much assistance by the American Vice-Consul

« 18;

in charge, ?&. Arthur 0. Parsloe.

Collected at Ponta da Praia, (Santos).

” 13; CollectM along estuary beyond line of docks at Santos.

" 14-15; liain; overhauled specimens.

" 16; fhrough courtesy of the Captain of the Port, obtained free

passage to Ilha Sao Sebastlao, off the Brasilian coast

north of Santos.

" 17; Left Santos on launch ”Hova America” In company with Dr. H.

Luedexnvaldt of the luseo Paulista.

'» 18; Arrived at Sio Sebastiao.

” 18-26; Daily collections at Sao Sebastiao.

” 27; Left Sao Se-feastiSb; retui'ned to Santos.

” 28-30

;

Packing and shippiiig specimens, and making arrangexaei^ fear

Oct oher 1

1

departure

•

Left for Sao Francisco, Parana, Brazil.

2~S; Unexpected stop enroutej two days collecting at Paranagua.

4; Arrived Sao Francisco, secured accoiraaodatians,

5; Called upon Ur. Joao Vieira de Oliveria, and Captain of Port

6; Collecting trip to Praia dnseada.

7t Collected at Sao Francisco.



Oct dber

U
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tl

ft

ft

tf

tf

tl

It

8: Second trip to Praia Enseada, and fresh water streams enrcmte.

9: Packed specimens aM made arrangements for trip to Castro,

sJitato of Parani,

10s Left Sao Francisco; arrited at Eio Negro,

11-151 Collected at Eio Negro j visited Itiseum of the Colegio Sao Luis,

met the director, ir. Michoal Witte and received several

crustaceans from him,

16s Left Pdo Negro, arrived Castro.

17$ Collected at Castro,

18$ Collected on Bio lapo at llarumhy, day’s trip from Castro.

19-20$ Collected in Bio lapo at Castro.

20$ Ileturned to Bio Negro.

s: -

21-22$ Packed specimens for shipment to coast, and left Blaenau.

Spent night in Jaraqu4 enroixte.

23-26$ Arrived at Blumenau, visited relatives, scene of most of Fritz

Mueller * s labors and his burial place? owtog to rains and

flooded rivers no collections made.

27$ Eeturned to Sao Francisco.

28-31$ Further collecting at Sm i'rancisco, packed material collected

to date, for shipment to Washington? jjrepared for departure

to Florianopolis ? expecting to leave thirty—first

.

November 1- 2s Steamer delayed two days? minor collections mde.

If

ft

ft

If

3$ After night and morning at Itajahy, arrived at Florianopolis,

State of Santa Catharina, Brazil,

4r- 6$ Collected at Florianopolis,

7- 9$ lihiroute Montevideo, arrived the tenth.

10-11$ Called on Mr. 0. Gaylord Marsh, the ^erican Consul, and

Mr. U. Grant Smith, American Minister, Er. Florentine

Felippone, coirespondent of the Maaeum? Senor Galceran,



proprietor of a private fishin^^ conpaiiy, and 3)r. Haialet

}3a2zano, director of the Uruguayan Fisheries Institute

(Institute de Pesca), raade the most helpful acquaintance

of Senor Juan Tremoleras, Chief of the Scientific Laboratories

of the Institute.

12! Collected at Prado, Montevideo, in company, with Dr. iPlip- onej

in the evening went aboard the steam-trawler of the Institute

do Posca for a trip early the next day.

IS! 2ay*s trip on stesua-trav/ler, obtained some crustaceans and a

series of local fish; hauls made off Isla de Flores.

14: Pichled specimens of the day before, made preparation for trip

on the morrow.

15! Collected at l!aldonado and Punta del Este in company with

Ur. Felippone.

16! frip with steam-trawler, secured a nujuber of crustaceans, and

fish not seen on previous trip.

1?! Bain; got notes and diary up to date; boarded traif/ler in evening.

18! Prip with steam-tra\?ler ; hauls made on ’^iglish Bank” (Banco

Ingles)

.

-20 i Overhauled specimens from previous day, stored in ice room

t Institute

21 ! Eepaired dredge nets; met Senor Bicardo Thomsen, arranged for

an excursion, collecting and dredging, at &irro de Santa Lucia

22! Sunday, at Ur. Felippone’s residence together vrith Ur. Maynard

M, Metcalf.

2S! Balance of collecting gear 'shipped from Kio obtained from

Customs; overhauled barrel of fish specimens; boarded

trawler in evening.



Novem'bQr Trip with steam-trawler; used oyster dredge; hauls made off

tf

tf
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ft

ft

ft

Docemher

ft

ft

f!

tf

t?

tt

ft

tt

ft

24:

25:

26:

28:

29:

SO:

1 :

O «^ «

Zt

5-6:

6-7:

8 :

9:

11 :

12-13 *
*

Isla Jlores.

Ite,y at Barro d© Santa hucia, "boat dredge and shore collecting.

Overhauled specisiens. Thanksgiving dinner at the home of

Ivir. Marsh, Ameilcan Consxil.

Called at Isabassy.

‘Trip v/ith steam-trawler; hauls made on Banco krquimedes.

Pickled specimens of day before.

liade ‘business calls incidental to securing rheas for Zoo.

Collected in Prado in companj'’ with Senor 'i’remoleras

.

Packed barrel of fish and other s^jecimans for shipment to

‘vVashington.

Through the kindness of Consul and Christophorson Bros., Munson

Line agents, arranged free transportation of specimens to

Kew York; attended to necessary papers; .made preparations

for trip to La Paloma; took collecting gear to station.

Snroute to La Paloma by trair^nd auto, delayed by floods; made

some collections on the way at San Carlos, where night was

spent

•

knroute to La Paloma; spent night at kocha, did some collecting

in morning.

ilrrived at La Paloma; collected both days.

Loft La Palom; arrived Montevideo.

Cared for La Paloma collections; with Senor Tremoleras called

on General Bazsanc and coliocted at his country place

beyond Montevideo.

Collected at Carrasco Creek with Lr. Pelippon©.

Arranged passage to Baenos Aires; made official farewell calls

14: Arrived Buenos Aires, called at Consulate, with Pr. Metcalf

visited the Buenos Aires lluseum, met Dr. Ifeibene and the



Director, Prof. ®. DoellO'^Jurado; arranged free shipment of

rheas v'yith Mr. Owen Thomas, resident manager tor the l^ison line

Decomher 15! Eevisited the Museum,

V 16! Visited Buenos Aires Zoo in early moiixing; took train to La Plata

and examined the collections at the Museum. Met Dr. Walter

Schiller; planned another visit 4t a later date, to arrange for

exchange and loan of crustacean collections

ft

tf

17-20i ^nder the v/sather", sick; saw Dr. Metcalf off morning of 17th.

El! Visited Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, ^r. Carlos Vallejo;

began \?ork at the Buenos Aires Museum, selecting set of opeci'

mans for our Muse-m, part exchange and part for study.

If

n

22 1 At wo Ik at Buenos Aires liSuseum,

23 1 Second visit to La Plata Ihiseum; made ac juaintanc® of Dr^ Gahrera,

ft

in cha rge of rsairmals and Paolo Gaggero, who looks after the

lower invertebrates.

24-28! ’forkiiMJ over collections at the Buenos Aires Museum, packing.

labeling and listing specimens for shipment to %ahington

on the 28th load the good fortune of spending several hours

on hoard the German oceanographic vdssel the’lleteor** just

before sailing for Punta Arenas; left the evening of this

day for Montevideo.

ft 29-January l! Was disapijointed in obtaining promised rheas, in^ spite of

strenuous efforts did not succeed in getting them in time

for sailing on January 1, as expected, forced to \mit over

two weeks.

January 1-15: Fin:,liy consuinniated aiu an,??emont s and secured six rheas, lialf

the number originally plan 'ed on; January 15 gave a talk

before tl^ American Club at Montevideo: sdled that after-

noon for Santos.



January 16-17; Enroute.

tf 18—19; A 3rr“i.v©S in ^ariiiOSj iso ole ‘fex^aixi ^ao Paulo ,
r*svi^^i*tod. “tlio

llusoo Paul is ta, and tho Institute Butantan, met the

dinoctonj Pr*» T'ttal Brasil ^
and ohtainod a coliectxon

Bretziliani

of thirty living/roptiles.

« 20; Arrived in Rio de Janeiro, holiday, idtxaeuni closed, received

a visit from our good friend Pr. Carlos Moreira on

hCKird ship.

'* HI—Eeh • 1

;

Pehruary 2;

Enroute Nov/ Yorfc, arriving 7 P. M. ox.i the first.

In Mew York, gdtting "birds and snakes through Custons and

arranging shipment to “ashingtoni left on ni^t train

for Washington.

5} Arrived in Washington; delivered snakes to the Soologlcal

Park and reported to Huseurti.
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Recently the better prort of six raonths, .lugust, 1925 to Januciy,

1926, tras devoted to a field of %© South ilmerican crustacean fauna,

under tl:© v^altOT i^atlibone Bacon ScholarsMp adm- nister«3d by the Sted.thsonia,n

Institution* Tiiis ^quest was made by tJ'ie late '.Its. Tirginia iurdj'' Bacon,

of Detroit, in laa-ory of hor son to emble studies to be imdo of the fauna

of the countries otJier tlmn the United States. ;3uch generosity in tte

furtiierance of zoolc^;ical research cannot receive too wide publicity,

Ifearly three nonths wore spent collecting along the Brasilian coast,

in tte vicini ty of Rio de Janeiro and s aitteurd . StatioxTS were

oantos. Him i-Jao Sebastxao, where In conipaj^r with Di", 11. Ii|^rwaldt of

tlie -„uj©u x-aulista at Sao Paulo, a most profitable ten clays fieldwork

.ai-anapia, dao Prancisco and Plorianopolis. Qne trip w-cs mde
was s.cait

inlar^d to Castro, ij he State iarana for the purjcose of obtainir^

logical rarity, -leglog inten»dia, which here Wi

to occur in great abundance. Bluronau i:; the State of Santa Cahharlna, long

the home <S Pritz ruoller, was ^visited. Here ai*e yet to be found
n
prirmtive” microscopes witii which lie rifide all of his tfonderf^al microscopic

obsonratiom. ^ t}« Huseu Pmlista, in sS Paulo, Iheir very considerable

and valuable collection of unidentified ^ustacea wM l nt for further
^ * Col/CC/Tf 6*t5 <5 i'

lauorutory stu^p in bashington. The^Braziliaa Ifetioml lUse^un was aiee~~
'Ct Xb illO ci0

In Uruguay, all told, about seven veeks were spent diiefly at

out of that yort. <^16
ue, to la .aloma, l^Xldonado, and Barre de '^anta lucin^-rrr.*.^

i rltml

-entevide^tho Instituto do Pesca maintains a well equipped fisheries



2

laboratory. The liitioml &ts©ua, in ifiCTf of the v,'ealth of th^JCountr '/ t-here

the iterican dollar is at a disooxat-, sItouH Ifxve a rmr and iitlependert

buJlding imtead of leir^ hoisod in a portion of tho Teatro Solis building.

At Buenos /dres the first year's field work tyas brcsight to conclusion

with an oxaraimtion consuiaing the better part of two reeks alt the extensi?©

carustacean collections here brought together by tlie Buems Mres Ik'^eum.

emission wjis granted to talc© a selected series back to 'vashingP

(4

of subsidizing fishera^on, and providii:^; them with suitable collection kits

for the preservation of tie inter, sting isaterial that rmy turn in pursuit
tv^c,> 0.1 go gPO\\cK d-Q^

of their calling. VtJte famous mseina at I^a Plata rai-gifo »ioi"lwi,d where.

in addition to their marvelous exldbit of fossil vertebrates, other zoological

collections are maintai.ned, ilere too the cardnologi cal coiioctions wore

Host generously temered for study in ’ashington.

Lvei'__. tdiere nost cordial and helpftil assistance was rendered both bv

national and local governnient officials and Eiemlora of the /ffiierican diplomatic

and cons alar services* Interested resideitis and scientific swrkors in the

several countries vial Lad frequently arranged rerun©rativo trips to proven

collecting groii'ds* In conjunction with tlie collections cf representative

fcTEB, observations upon their pl:^sical erwironment er© made, with a view

to a better uatlerstanding of their geographical distribution. South Americans

iryof German descent contribute quite a noticeable element to tte population in

tae totals for the several countries b«^gg outnumbered l:y teose of Italian

extraction. Tiiqy wers most syiaimthotie and helpful in furteering scientific

studies of any kind. Lacking a knowledge of tlio native tongue in southern

Brazil or Spanish South ikaerica, a knov/ledge of German will stand one in



3

aliaost as g^od st^ad. In tiie larger cities one can find English spoken to

a considerable extent, and all the leading hotels tave at least a mjor-doiao,

os It t.*ore, at tlie door wrio can. abiost speak g.tq’’ lanfjiage ow cares to use,

a Eost liapi:iy aara%*emaat ibr tlie alien on Ms first visit to South /aaerica.
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Dr* Waldo L. Schmitt, Curator of Marine Invertebrates,

was awarded the Walter Rathbone Bacon scholarship for the purpose of

making a stucfy of the crustacean fauna of South America* He hoped to

spend the last six months of this year investigating the fauna of the

east coast of the continent, and left Hew York Aixgust 1, arriving at

Rio de Janeiro on the 13th, where he was accorded every courtesy, both

by the Brazilian officials and the itoerican Ambassador* l&ich collecting

was done in the Bay of Rio de Janeiro, and valuable material obtained

at Paqueta Island*^ A harbor tue was generously placed .at the. disposal

of Dr* Schmitt by the Brazilian authorities for trawling purposes, but

the hauls made in deep vfater yielded nothing but mud or sand, and the

boat being too large for shallow water work, this method of collecting

was abandoned*

Dr. Sclimitt visited the Museu Kacional, examined the

collections, and received much valuable irJ’ormation from Dr. Carlos

Moreira, the Brazilian carcinologist, who was for a long time attached

to the Muse\.im, in regard to the local marine fauna and the best collecting

grounds .

^

Heavy rains and unavoidable delays prolonged his sojourn at

Rio de Janeiro until September 7, when he left for Santos, arriving there

the following day. The near-by Museu Paulist'o at Sao Paulo was visited

and here he met Dr. h. Ludervfaldt, Custodian, who for many years has been

a correspondent of the U. S. National Museum. The collections of the

Museum were examined and greatly admired by Dr. Schmitt> who writes th at

"They are the best kept I have ever seen and v.'ell arranged." } Dr. Sclmiitt

was very much gratified at receiving from the Museu Paulista permission to

Work up ibs collscbion of uuidcnbificd crusbeiCGS., and for bhG privilcgG of



Dr, Waldo L, Schmitt, Curator of Marino Inrortohratoi, iraB

awordod the Walter Sathbon© Bacon eeholarship for the purpose of laakirjg a

study of the erustaooaa fauna of South itosrlca, H® hopod to spend the

last six Bwinths of this year investigating the famm of the east coast of

the continent, and left lew Torh August 1, arriving at Rio d© darxeiro on the

ISth, tdiwre h® ms accorded ©very oourteiy, both by the Brasilian officials

and the Aaerican Ambassador* Much collecting ms done in the Bay of Rio de

Janeiro, and valuable material obtained at Paqueta Island,

Dr, fohsaitt vleited tJie Museu Nacional, examined the col-

leotions, and received much valuable information frcsa Dr, Carlos Moreira,

the Brasilian oarcinologist, #io ms for a long thm attached to tlie Musex:^,

in regard to the local marine fauna inid the best oolleoting |?rounde.

Heavy rains and ujiavoidablo delays prolonged his sojourn at

Rio de Janeiro until Septaaber 7, .idien he loft for Sontos, arriving there

the following day, fh© nearly Museu Peullsta at Sao Paulo ms visited and

her© h® met Dr, H, Ludermldt, Custodian, dio for many years has been a 6or*»

respondent of the D. S, National Musem, fh© collodtions of the Museum were

examined and ©reat^ly a,dialr©d by 1r, Schmitt. do tsnas; ver^' rauch .fjrf'ti-

fled at receiving from the Museu. Paullsta permission to work its collootion

of unidentified orustaoea, and for the privilege ©f making excdianges. The

flshir^ grounds of Santos were visited and some material obtained frcm the

seine of bh® fishermen.

On September 17, aocompaniod by Dr, Ludermldt, he started for

Sa© Sebastla®,' arriving the next morning after a laosi dncanfortable ni^t on

a small boat. The collsotlng here was good and maty varieties of Crustacea

were obtained# light ©olleotii^ yielded valuable tow-net hauls, %on this

island several species of fresh-water shrimps were obtained. Dr, Sohmltt Is

of the imprassion that these shrimps oan travel considerable distances over
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making exchanges. The fishing grounds of Santos were visited and some

material obtained from the seine hauls of the fishermen, f It was a mreat

disappointment to^hj^_,_n^to,_fiM^ at Sao Paulo, the

war having rendered their operation unprofitable* ^

On September 17, accompanied by Dr. Luderv^aldt, he started

for ^o Sebastiao, arriving the next morning after a most uncomfortable

night on. a small boat c^aft I

Fairly large, but just a deck on a hull, no shelter, and slew.”) The

collecting here was good and m.any varieties of Crustacea were obtained.

Night collecting yielded valuable tow-net hauls. Upon this island several

species of fresh-water shrimps were obtained. Dr. Schmitt is of the

im.p»ession that these shrimps can travel considerable distances over land

through the woods should their parent stream go dry. He states that

tiny Euphausids produce a magnificent phosphorescence at night in the

waters around the island.*^

He I eturned to Santos Septeiiiber 28, where several cases of

specim.ens were prepared for shipment to Washington.

Passiiog down the coast, collections were made at Sao Francisco

Island, then at Castro where several ff*esh~water streams were visited*

Here, amongst other things, two species of an anomuran crab of the genus

were obtained. These Dr. Schmitt considered a gre ;t find, as they

are rather rare in collections and there has been some uncertainty as to
y

their status.

He left Castro October 21 and traveled by auto over the

mountains to Blumenau. file writes have more respect for a Ford than I

ever thought I would have* There is no car like it for rou^h cross counti*v

travel".
]
Here he met Fritz Schmitt, the son-in-law of Fritz Ifdller, the



celebrated naturalist, visited Muller's former home and saw the very

Simple ndcroscopes with which he did such excellent work.

He returned to Sao Francisco October 27 when several cases

of specimens were packed for shipnent to Washington, The weather and tides

being favorable, some excellent collections of shrimps and amphipods were

made at this station, and he says ”l*ve extended the ranges of a number of

species, and surely found a couple of new ones here**.

He arrived off Itajahy at 8 p.m., Nov. 2, after a cold,

rainy trip, and early the next morning anchored off Flor ianopolis. C The food

struck in all Brazil.} Some townet hauls and shore collecting here oroduced

excellent results. ( s^.. timQ ,,h^vSt^tas-^^hat, : t<i^b e,.^t--^o>JJ^and

e

do Sul by the fourth of Noy^Eberi^aai(i,..a-..f‘§:w at Montevideo.

Owing to the Diany unavoidable delays. Dr. Schmitt has not been

able to progress as rapidly as he had hoped, but the ground has been as

thoroughly ivor ked as possible and several cases of specimens have already

been received at the Museum. His collections at this time comprise several

thousand specimens and consist chiefly of Crustacea, Coelenterates, Porifera,

hchinoderms. Annelids, Bryozoa, and Fishes.'^



Dsowaber 29, i9tS»
Dr. Si0|fe,ager,

I am r?jtur&i,'? th.o two aeoounts of r>r* Scnaltt e field
&otiv5.ties for 1925, -shioii, in ooESi)liane0 -with your request, ha'tr©

been cat 20 per cent* fwo of tbs photo® have boon ©llmiitated also

R <3spec



Tort^jgAs •

Dar» Waldo L. Sctodtt* Curator of i&rin© lavortolbratos

,

spent tii© month of «Jun@ at the Carnegie larlao Biological Station,

fortii^as, siippl©menting his last year's investigation of the Crusta-

ooa of the region* In oollahoration nlih 0r* Longley, ©xteaaive

studies of tho food of fished woro pxjrsued. Dr* Schmitt giving per*

tioular attontion to the awastacean olament of the prohlm* He

examined about 750 fish stojaachs and this means added several

species to his p^©vio^^s list of Crustacea, He Twrites, ®W© can ai»»

ready see speoifio feeding differences in closely related apooiesi of

the ti»o snappers, the one foods on the sand-dwelling Crustaoeaj and the

other on the rook and eol-grasa inhabiting forms* And these are

fishes that during the day largely school togetherj in fact, we take

them with tie same shot of dynaitlte*® About two thousand sped**

mens of marine invertebrates were obtained through Dr* Sobmitt's

efforts, and these consist chiefly of Crustaeea, Sponges, Coel-

enterates, Bryoaoa, Eohinoderas, and marine Annelids*
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ismd tJu’Qugh the wood? should their parsjit streaa go dry. Ho states

that lii^hauBldB produce a «Q-g,*iflceat phosphorescoaoo at Jiight in tb©

waters arowsd tlie island*

H@ rotxirned to S&a'tos Septamber 28, '»her@ sersral ©asos of speoimeas

were prepared for shipment to Washington*

Passing down the ooast, colleotioss were made at Sao Praaoisoo

Island, then at G&str© idiere several fresh-water streams were visited* Here,

amongst other thli^s, two species of an anomuran orab of the genus Aeglea

were obt&insd* Bheso Hr* Solmiitt considered a great find, as th^ are

rather rare in collootions and there has been scmiQ uncertainty as to their

status *

He left Gaetr# October 21, and traveled ^ auto over the mount-

ains to Blwaenm. Here he mot Frits Scteaitt, ths son^i-ii^^law of Frits iSller,

the oelebrated naturalisi, visited Mfill-ar’s fors.er homo and o&v th?? very

sis^le aicroBcopee with iSiidi he did each exoollent warkm

He returned to Sao franoiseo Ootobsr 27, shea several oases of

specimens were packed for shiimeat to lashingtoa* fha weather tides

being favorable, sssa© excellent collections of shrlapa and amphipoda vers

Eaode at this station, and he ae^» ’’l*v© extended th© rarigss of a number of

speeies, and sux'ely found a couple of n&v 0nm here#*

He arrived off Itajshy at 8 p*m#, lev* 2, after a cold, raii^

trip, and early the next aornii:^ anchored off Florlana):polti* S^e tow-

net hsxile and shore collecting here produced excellent results*

Ouirig to the mi^ urwoldebl© deli^s. Dr* Schmitt has not been

able to progress as r-apidiy as he had hoped, but the ground has been as

thoroughly worked a® possible, and several eases of speclmcwa have alreody
*

been reeeibed at the Mueeiaa* Sis colleetione at this time coEgjrise several

ihousaM speoimens and consist chiefly of CruBtecee, Coelenterates, Porifera,

Echinodarms, iLnaelids, Bryozoa, and Fishes*



STUDY OP THE CEUSTACBAITS OP SOUTH AlvIERICA.
\

In the three years ifiat my incumhency of the

cholarship of the! Smithsonian Institution l^-''enahled meRathhone Bac

tudies necessasy for the coijsuftmation of a proper

r the coaets of South America .avemonograph on the llacruran fau

joys that must haire guided and

fired the zeal of earliec^-field woAors who contrihutBti-aQ^^ch to the early

history and coll^etions of this and\kindred institutions, and to our greater

knowledg^<5T the marine life of America^ William Stimpson, Thomas Say,

Stearn s and a hro st of ot hex?Daria #::^,L&Gkingt d ri

The conclusion of last year’s exploration account left me on .

I *'ea.ckec( Ucy>iei*%hiir

my way to that "Vale of Paradise", Valparaiso, Chile As the steamer stopped

en route to discharge and take on cargo, halts often of some hours duration.

*ntofogasta, Chanaral andintertidal collections wore made at Tocopilla

Chaliaral, when it was learned that I represented theCruz Grande, Chile

conneeted vrith the copper minesnst, itut

i

0nT^T" was akked hy a

firmative reply, he saidat that place, if I knev/ Dr

He named a mosquito after me,

<511ect 0d l3y Mr. Badgor,3rt«»4te? gnod-ert

th0"

stimulating '^California'^climate

{lris*rt I had the good fortune ff hei'

‘ti'tixe

home o-f the u3ual 'l'y" "J<>e'3?^d'i't'ed""pr

iT |\ & b ' S 6. 1 C'
hrougTi the kindneRohinggn Or^s eo .“Alexander Selkirk

ion on the island
1. Doniez, part owner of the spiny -lobster fishing conces

and the schooners which bring the catch to the mainland he spiny^lobster

£>
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or crav/fish-f ishery of Juaa Fernandez is one of the largest of its kind,

and the total catch of over 87,000 individuals as given in the Chilean

fishery statistics for 1925 for the two companies operating in those waters

exceeds, on a poundage basis, the combined catches made in the States, in

California and Florida, where a nearly related species is taken for the

market A The extremely generous hospitality of Senor Rone Durand and hj^ .

C \)€cef*^ber >

family rendered most pleasant and profitable a sojourn of twenty^ays on tife

veritable earthly paradise. Few places are blessed v/ith v/j

such an ideal, healtfiful, and fruitful climate^ ps^Dr. Skottsberg,

the" wefT-lcnownSwedish botaniftlT, has remarked: "Prpm a botanical point of

% i|ci(c Aboutview, Juan Fernandez is one of the v/orld’s most famous places

r\ . A -

65 per cent of the total number of vasuular plants (phanerogams and ferns)

''
\ \

are confined to that small group of islands. ^ It is as\if one had been
" ^ k.\ \

carried back to a past geologic period, as if one v;aled\about iin a living
A \

museum cjrowded with rare specimens. Sq many wonderful plants are brought

together here on a small area that one must^touch them to ^alize that one doe
\

,not dream

Preiiminary studies, on sorae of the zoological collections 1

brought back with me, have disclosed a distinct species of New Zealand crab

new to this faung,^and a spider of a genus knovm from South Africa, Australia,

and New Zealand, and*found oere, the first record for the V/estern hemisphere.
A

%

The zoological evidence of the Polynesian and subantarttic affinities of the life

of Juan Fernandes has never been as strong <jr fvroneunced as that based on

botanical data. The tv/o finds tkeseiese just reco^lnted are therefore

rmml^qp nf 1 iimi Ji jji il'WrifflTir

ppn "w MS 1
1 P ' rrrr'TrrwrTnTT^f'i vi

It is a nleasure to acknowledge the cordial reception accorded me
tA,

at the National Museum of Chile in Santiago by Dr. Ed^rdo Moore, the Director

of that Institution, Dr. Juan Brtlggeft of the University of Chile, and Dr.

Carlos E. Porter, Indefatigable Chilean zoologist', ,SL-X¥-i e d" ~ and Lrue
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to Tjg

e.T-i-on»^ nf ti h^ +t.nnni-nri Dt

.

Portsr is part i cularly/cornmended

for and his persor-al financial support of the Revista Chilena
V _ »

Historia Natural Cr ^ cy
X •

In Santiago, ths.Jaaad i'faart

o

r s of the Chilean Forest Pish and

Game Commiss ion,'pr. Nrnesto Maldonado
,
_Direct(^,|.';a^x^4^^^e#-»««''|the very

excellent small museum maintained hy this department In consultation

with Dr. Maldonado and Dr. Augusto Opazo tlv of the Fisheries Service, plans

were outlined hy which the Institution would undertake to prepare a report

on the Crustacea of the coasts of Chile, based upon material to he collected

and shipped to iYashington for the purpo^J?

'i'he American Ambassador to Chile, Mr. Collier, is to he thanked

ofisc

for his kindness in lending a member of his staff to th^syf preliminary

The Musew. of the University of Concision, though small, is

still growing and covers a wide range of activities. It is the best museum

of its kind that it was ray pleasure to visit on the West coast of South

America. That it is an institution of great promise is almost entirely due

to the energy and enthusiasm of its Director, Dr. Carlos Oliver Schneider.

From Talcahuano, Castro on the Island of Chiloe was reached five

days later, after short stops en route, permitting some shore collecting

at Lota^, Corral . Southward through the Chonos Archipelago and the canals of
A

southern Chile to the Straits of fegellan, the scenery in many respects

compares favorably with that of the Inland ra/ey^ageli to Alaska. This vast

stretch of coast from Castro south ifwmr miles in a straight line

is ttill a "terra incognita" with but little more known of its resources and

scientific potentialities than when Darwin first visited^ years ago.

Prom all reports of Chilean Ifeval officials it should prove an extremely

O^'V"

fertile field of marine research by , expedition properly equipped to explore
'

. e'cie^ d
its otherwise inaccessible fastnesses. Collections of animals or^pborly
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C> .
*33" IS A, 1V£45*/«^^ of" “t^i^xAS

0t*^6\ IToit^iti^S Pi/^sccn o( iv^t( U'of'th a v/ s*/

p

represented in the i*ational collections V7ere made at runta Arenas, Chile, •f'

before r.iiifl .iflrrr visiting the Falkland Islands. |^ Port Stanley, Falklands, v/as ^
reached after what I considered a rather ^ierapestuous passage, in which the ^
galley of the small schooner in v/hich the journey v;as made was flooded, the

vegetables and potatoes washed overjJ-board
,
and the motor-room hatch stove in.

All this in the course of v/hat the Captain called fairly good weather! The

Falklands are well-known in historical annals <&hiefly through the visitations

of Darwin, the Challenger, and the collections of Mr. Bupert Valient in. ^ ,

-for »v.or€

Most helpful assistance was Extended me throughout noarl-y a month's stay

on Mast Falkland by xhe Governor, the Colonial officials, and all the private
»

citizens with whom I came in contact. The interest of the school boys of

J
'

Stanley caused them to bring in a number of specimens which rai^rht otherwise

not have been obtained, while a brief talk to a class.at Teal Inlet resulted in

the establishing a new record of the occurrence of one of the rarer shrimps l-l
As

;s-

V/>

secured by Miss Eileen Felton from the roots of kelp hauled from water about

tv/o fathoms in depth, for the purpose of fertilizing the fields^

Campylonotus vagans Bate, heretofore known from the Straits of

Magellan, Cape horn and South Gebo'^i^ yaking advantage of an opportunity offered
^ ic

I

v/hile in the Falklands, a trip was made via the once yearly mail to Deception

Island of the South Shetlands, the headquarters of the whaling industry of that

region, -^n route several tov/net hauls yielded a number of organisms nev/ to the

seum collections. A-gorlI

Sfates
^In^the course of return journey

,
L-jii'i /some coliectioiBI Jl - II - UUUX U1 TT

eicjW Is KlUU^u
were secured at several ports in iirgentin^ Patagonia; Rio Gallegos, Santa Cruz,

,0an Julian, Deseado, Commodore Rividavia.and Ibierto Madryn. '.’-hile at

Buenos Aires, ^Sa^ero<Vt-oB]iidin!a i..pola t " 'BnB wore i^eeBliabliD>h'»d with Dr. Doello-Jurado

,

Director of the Argentine National Museum,
Crusic.cec,^6,h%C.edr

a loan of furthers study collections

At Sao Paulo, Brazil, the i^niseo Faulista from v/hi ch we have
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had most helpful cooperation for a great many years, was revisited during

the two days that the northward hound steamer was taking its cargo of coffe^

on hoard at Santos.
J

drived in New ^ork on June 7 and returned to the lluseura two

days later

The most grateful acknowledgment is due to the raanory of

Mrs. Virginia Purdy Bacon and her son Valter K^hhone^Bacon, in whose honor the

travelling Scholarship was founded, which onoihj^ this ©ihsrwise iijjpessihle

,

general reconhOrtSS^K^tc^ of the marine fauna of the greater part of the

coasts of South ^iraorica. More than 15,000 specimens ,
and many

valuable not es^ and observations have been returned to the National collections,

W 'benuj . uf Llila atliiilTiTnjirrp'. A very great deal of this materialU It/
-I-, rr.

is new to the collections, and includes many new records of occurrence and

distribution, and, as far as the limited preliminary studies have indicated,

a niimber of species nev/ to science.
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WALDO L. SCHMITT

Bacon Scholarship

Aug. 1926 - May 1927

Cans from Guayaquil;
^1. From Salinas and Punta Santa Elena, Sept. 1926.

Land crabs are in bundles as sold in market.
Crabs purchased in "Mercado del Sur" Guayaquil, Sept. 21 & 22, 1926.

#3. Fish and crabs ptrrchased in market, Guayaquil.
Crabs, Sept. 22, 1926; fish purchased Sept. 23, 1926.

#4. Stuff from Salinas, plus two spiny lobsters purchased from man on
board Cypress at Guaqui-1, Sept. fl926J

Bacon scholarship has enabled me to live again the pleasures and aspirations

that must have guided Stimpson, John Xantus, and others who contributed so

largely to our knowledge of the invertebrates of America. Here at Paita alone

I have found five if not six shrimps not obtained by Dr. Coker, and a Menippe

and a Cancer not appearing in his collection. Of course one meets with many

disappointments, particularly as regards fishermen.

Chimbote, Peru should be collected.

Here at Paita they speak of a Langostina much smaller, whidh they say

is quite different from the Langosta.

In Ecuador the one spiny lobster fisherman I was able to get to catch me

some looked for specimens without a water glass, dropped a casting net over

them and then dove over to bring them up.

Here in Paita, Peru, the water is always roily it seems, and the men go

out among the rocks and feel around under them, and pull them out. The

result is they get mostly small ones. Or else Itheyl put a seine around the

rocks and by i>oking around them with an oar try to scare the lobsters in the

net.


